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busine*notices in the 1.oral Columns, 25 
cent* per line, each insertion.

For legal and transient advertisements $2.- ■ 
50 per square of 12 lined, for the first inser
tion, and SI.00 per aquare for each subsequent : 
nsertion.

Leif ttI AdrertiMinenls to be Paid for up
on making Proof by the Publisher.

Personal Adva. 50 Ct*, a Line. • 
Subcriptions Sent- East, $2 00 a Year.
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E C. BRADSHAW,

■

-Attorney at4 Law,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON:

Office in the Court House,
flr

I

JAMES. McCAIN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

---------¡IX PRACTICE IN ALL OF THE 
. ntarllv8tf

J

STOTT

T

WIIX PRACTIC 
State Court«.

B 
STOTT, 

-A.ttorn.evs at Law, 
111 Fir>t Street. Opposite Occidental Hotel.

I • 9 * : * '

PORTLAND, OREGON. . 
janlOtf

OH À <. A. BALL.

BALL Ä

P. C. SULXIVAJV.

Ættorney at Law,
V* r~

Dalia«, Orejjoa.

WILL PRACTICE IN THE cdrRTS 
of Yamhill, Polk and other counties 
n Oregon. 20!y

W. M. RAMSEY,

.Attorney at Law,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.’

’ I '

Office in the Court Hoose.
I » ' « Ji 4 1. I 1

JUST LOOK JIERE!
Cheaper Than Ever. 4 for tl. 

Photographic.

Fw. SAWYER DESIRE8 TO INFORM 
• the people of Lafayette and vicinity 
that he has located at McMinnviile, with 

new instrumenta, and is prepared to take 
the finest picture in all kind« of weather. 
Particular attention paid to p 

TAKTWG CHTLDHEMS' PICTURES.
N. B.—Children should be brought between 

the hours of 10 and 2.
■ ' *_______ E-_W. SAWYER,J

McMinnville hotel.
E. CALDER. Proprietor.

Board 4 Lodging per week..
•9 •*

Single Meals

The table will be supplied with the best 
in the Market. v*mar2R

0 ,r

day..... . .
..............L . •« • 

i

44 00 
|3 (M5 
SI 0O

25

LAFAYETTE ACADEMY.
• J. B.

v’. •' • 4

’ -T5K
bfcnr« . Principal.

J COMMENCES MONDAY, 
APRIL 7th, 1873. - ,

. TVITJOM rOBTXBM OV TWKLVB WEEKS:
• Primary Department, *5 00

<leo<T*phyr Arithmetic. Grammas, 0 00 
1 fliKher Mathematics A Sciences, 8 X>

• - Pupil» aan enter at any time. - aprl8m3

WXTCHE9,
Clocks. sbwing machines

LEANED AND REPAIRED by
W. O. Bedwell. IiAVAyitte
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BE AT LATAfTETTE ON THE 
t Mondar' of each Mouth and 
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an Policy.
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—
President Grant's I 

|1 i I 'lilt
[Front the New York World.]

We do General Grant the jus
tice to believe that bis mistaken 
Indian [ 
invention, 
dor from 
would have saved him, had he 
trusted to himself. : A maudlin 
humanitarianism is notJihis beset
ting sin. As a military command- 

kless beyond all oth- 
ing human life. In 

took the placer of strategy; and 
his Virginia campaign,, al-

esitated to pay 
I of brave Union

policy was not of bis own 
on. This is the one blun- 

which his impulses

ting sin.
er he was reel 
era in sacrificing hi 
his military operations numbers

in his Virginia campaign^ al
though ho was not tender of the 
rebels, he never hesitated to pay 
three or four lives of brave Union 
soldiers for one life of a Confed
erate. In his estimation human 
life wa3 a mere nothing on either 
side, and it seems a‘¡ marvel that 
a man who held the lives of white 
men (whether Federal or Confed
erate) so extremely cheap, ihhould 
have become a sen0niental sim
pleton in- his treatment of the 
Western savages. .But even here 

explain his easy yielding to the
1 -« • .9. * i il: L J'l 'i t

.1 . t ,r1 
got control of him.

expected to care Tor the .lives of 
the settlers who arc daily exposed 
to the uurelenting, helliàh cruelty 
or the Indians? If there was any

ipporters to please, 
settlers on the 

ciles3 Indian out--

he (¡id those of 
ip ¡Virginia 
'll i lib AH I* r i'! 
have been sup

spite of General

his character may furnish a key to 
explain his easy yielding to the 
psuedo-philanthropists who have 
„........ *. L L.j. Holding all
human life cheap, how could he be

the settlera who are daily exposed *1 1 . • . | .11 •’ii

I

llashly popularity!jt|> gain, or any 
section of his su 
by abandoning 
frontiers to men 
rages, why should he not hold 
their lives 
Union soldiers 
campaign ?

But it might 
posed that, in i_ 
Grant’s well-known recklessness 
of human life, he would have pre
ferred the lives of while men to 
those of Favagcs- Had he fol
lowed hk native instincts, he 
doubtless would; but having gone 
into the Republican party with 
the zeal, of a new convert he is 
glad of opportunities to signalize 
his party orthodoxy lbiy . treating 
the inferior colored’ races with 4cxJi 
treme consideration. The corned 
stor.e of the Republican party is 
the civil and politich.1 equality of 
the negro ; and it logically fol
lows trom its impulsive abolition 
of all distinctions founded on race 
or color that the Indian as iicU 
as the African) deserves peculiar 
consideration as “a mau and a 
brother.? Grant’s Indian policy 
is in strict pursuance of the negro 
policy of the Republican party. 
If all distinctions of race Ru’d 
color are odious and not to be 
tolerated, the red man deserves 
the same tenderness as the black, 
and both ought to be cherished at 
whatever cost to the white. 
Grant’s Indian policy, now sud
denly become so odious ijind |IrB 
ecrable, is a legitimate deduction 
irom the cardinal ideas of ¡the' 
Republican partyu, In his? inmost 
heart Grant cares no more for a 
wild, i 
does for a buffalo on 
but as the party whiclkflubpj»^» 
him subordinates the white man 
to inferior (Jblored races,( the ser
vility of the politician yields to 
the instincts of the man. ¡If Grant 
had acted honestly toward the In
dians, he would have encouraged 
and supported the ruthless sever
ity of General Sheridan, >

§ince the shocking 
ders, we trust we shall

as

lowed hifl native instincts,

Republican party»/ In his?! inmost 
1- _ x. J». La  kl XL   JI x. :

merciless Indian than he 
e plains;

1 
him subordinates the white man • • A« •« » - •. If . w „
vility of tlie politician yields to 
the instincts of the man. ¡If Grant 
had acted honestly toward the In
dians, he would have encouraged 
and supported the ruthless sever-

r
gince the shocking

more of the benignity and human
ity of President Grant’s Indiatti 
policy. The universal ouicry of 
indignant scorn will convince him 
that those cruel, treacherous sav
ages must not be dallied with ¡raj 
dandled, but taught that if they 
attempt to obstruct the advaiiqrii 
of civilization, they will be crushed 
and exterminated.; The country 
will have no further patien^1! 
with-the nerveless humanitarian/ 
slip-slop whiclj h^s sacrificed ! tlie 
safety of white settlers to the pre
posterous sentimentalism of mi 
political party which puts men of

more o. the benignity and huma 
ity of President Grant’s India

L

i

. A-«.- ]

jñ h

NO. 11
i

all colors, and all races, and all 
stages of savageiy oH civilization, 
on the same level, anti is as ten
der of the life pf a treacherous, 
blood thirsty Modoc afe of the lives 
of the pioneer ^settldrs who .go 
forth to subduettlie wilderness bv 
their industry. General Grants 
boasted Indian policy is not 
merely exploded bin disgraced. 
The blood oftGeneral; Canby and 
the Rev. Mr. Thomas cries from 
the ground against** it, calling 
down vengeance upocl tho treach< 
erous-savages, and heavy condem
nation on President jp rant and 
his abolition of-race-apd-color ad
visers. A political party might 
as well proclaim thit asses are! 
horses as that races of men and 
stages of civilization (jo not differ, 
God made the earth |for cultiva
tion. A tract which.f would sup
port a hundred wrefghed savi&e 
hunters would feed million of 
happy, prosperous, cijilized nrin, 
and there should l>e rip more com
punction in sweeping^off the sav
ages than- in tottermpnating the 
wolves and ¡pantl|ers|that invest 
the same UerritQiyj or that a 
farmer feels iu shbgtiwiing South
down sheep in his pastures for a 
scabby flock which y^‘lds neithet 
good wool nor 
is as easy t

14rs who .go 
.j wilderness bv 

istrv. Gonrinl Grantas 
Indian policy is not 

merely exploded but disgraced. 
The blood oftGeneral Canby and

arty might

Ivim.Tiuiu.-g.uxi
H in the United States.

? . ; LHtTT- Í;- . ii<;! J.
ew York World of a re-

i ’ n lFj

The 
cent date publisher a summary of 
statistics of the/ /various Indian 
tribes ib the United States. These 
figure s are compiled from official 

l and are worthy some at
tention just at this time. We 

t the salient points in the 
s editorial:

r
•u

?

I«*uguraL
:

the President’s 
which were

P

j|0ur Indians (exclusive of the 
in Alaska) are estimated 

by the Indian Bureau as number- 
n all about 300,000. The 

following tables will show at a 
glance how this total is divided 
(appjopiately) as regards means 
of livelihood, reservation, treaties 

tlie United States, and civ-

The

I

HOW MAINTAINED.
139,000' 
84,000 
31,000

The Pre*ident
____

4‘ i . ; t I - » t '• J3

Some portions of 
inaugural address, 
omitted ih the dispatches, are far-
nished by Don Piatt in his letter 
to the Herald. According to this 
excellent author, the President re
ferred to Colfax and W^son 
the"following manner*:’

With my last vice, Mr. Colfax,
. r —____ F- - f

foundest variety. My relations• *1 7 • • * t * 1 •

u

I part with feelings of the pro- 
foundest variety. My relations 
with him, as with my other vices, 

been cordial. Few men 
been endowed by providence

fating the 

that a 
South- 

’stures for a 
jB» J rather-

1 nor palatable ilqsh. It 
is as easy to multiply!by tlie .nat
ural |»owei’s pf promgationj- thfe i 
best races of men as the lowest; |
and there is no mere |cnse in -I try1 
ing to stock this coBtincnil wijli 
inferior tril>es than (here would 
be in stocking a fans with nils

' j ‘-.M. ■

erable breeds of cattle.
¡>————I I . ; 

The Erie investiga 
posing th

'‘xj |H
York, while expt

k ' -f I ! • in

.—fl,,, .
òns ip New

¡f ■:
_>• -, Í

/• ‘
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A Horrible Affair.

The following is a dispatch, 
dated at Memphis, Tenn., April 
16th, and it tells the story of a • 
horrible occurrence in Aransas : 
. The Augusta s(Ark.) Bulletin. 
publishes a letter from Thomas 
Warren of Union county, Ark., 
giving an account of a' horrible 
outrage upon and the murderof a 
white woman by a negro in that 
county. A few weeks ago a mar
ried woman went to a neighbor’s 
house to remain several days, but 
found no one at home and started * 
to return. A negro stopped her 
horse, took her off, drove, pushed, 
and pulled her eight miles into 
bottom lands, where he tied her \ 
to a tree and assaulted her, keep
ing hier there for three days. On 
the second day, while still tied to • 
the tree, she gave birth te a child; 
On the third day the busband of 
the woman not finding her at the 
neighbor’s, but discovering her . 
horse tied where the negro had 
left it tied, collected some of his ’ 
friends and began a search, which 
resulted in finding her dead body’ 
tied fo the tree, the negro having 
murdered her by blows upon the 
bead, inflicted with a club.

The murderer was soon after- 
ward captured by a party of ne- 
groe|, who were assisting in the 
searcM. At the husband’s request 
the negroes built two log heaps, 
and setting them on fire, placed 
the negro between them. They 
were , twenty-four bonrs burning 
him, and at intervals subjected 
him to horrible torture, such as 
cutting off his toes and strips 
from his body. Three other ne
groes, who were concerned in tho 
outrage upon the woman, were 
subsequently caught and shot*

 ... ■. ■ " 
L ■ ' '.......................................................... ■ ” r

Significant.—“Do you patron
ize the new line of boats ?” said a , 
wealthy farmer of this county to a 
merchant of Salem the other day. 
“No; the other line carries my 
freight a little cheaper.” “Did 
they carry your freight as cheap 
before the new line started as it 
docs now ?” again asked the farm
er. “No; they charged me about 
thresi . times as much.” “Then,” 
said the noble farmer, “you can 
make out my account, I shall 
transact no further business with 
you—IT will patronize no mer
chant who, for the sake of a few 
cents, will patronize a com
pany which has been ex
torting unjust rates of freight 
from me for two years, and will ’ 
do so again when such men as 
you succeed in' freezing' out tho 
new company.” The merchant 
now ships by the Governor Grover. 
He smelt a very small mice. The 
farmer says he will not trade with 
that merchant until he is satisfied 
he will continue to» patronize • the 
farmers’ friends, the new company. 
—Mercury,

Three American gardeners 
will be alloweddo raise vegetables 
in Austrian soil to compete for the 
agricultural premiums at the Vi
enna Exposition. ' L
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Íhave 
have 
with a larger allowance of vital 
piety or by nature with a shorter 
memory, the first of which is a 
preservative of his religious char
acter, and the last of his moral in- 
tegrity ; and while he retires to 
the enjo.
ness, fr< 
able fie _ 
fords gi eat pleasure to reflect that 
my incoming vice will not fall a 
particle behind him in either of 
these endowments. I have feel
ings of great respect for Mr. Wil
son, especially on , account of his 
poverty, as he was a. poor shoe
maker and a poor Senator, there 
is every reason to believe that he 
will be a poor Vice President.

;-------- * ---------
A clergyman out west occupy- 

iqg a leading theatre (bis own 
having been burned) inadvertent-- 
ly alluded iu hi$* prayer to the 
dace where they were permitted 
ro worship, as “fragrant with hal- 
owed recollections.”

J— „m»» i in
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iDyment of private useful- 
im which it is not prob
will again emerge, it af-

pejf-supporting .................
/By the Gov’t (in part).... 
By'fhe Gov’t (entirely).. 
By hunting,maraudin’, etc. 55,000

f Total.*.
AS 'IV KtBBK V ALLVnS.

On reservations under 
agents................... 150,000

R aming and coming occa- 
y iionally to the agencies. 95,000

ing to the agencies........55,000

Total

Living under treaties.. ..
With reservations, but 

without treaties............
Without reservations or

t
reaties, but controlled 
partly) by agents........

tbout treaties and un-
; controlled by agents... 55,000

i*

300,000
AS TO RESERVATIONS.

150,000
daniing and coming occa-

Roairiing, lint never com- 
||: P r ‘ 1 " - J I - .» • 4

■ ,

h r ’ j ’.I ii’ ’ ’ ••' • '

Í

...........................800,000
AS TO TREATIES.

180,000

40,000
I

25,000

5 i

•?

4

»’4
»•
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«
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tion of the legislature of/that: 
State to an alarming litciit,, hive 
been the Source of q food-deal of

On Friday last, Ja. 
a witness, and was 
cool. A voucher for 
gal cxppni 
Company t

merriment.

All minds are fissured with in
capacities in one direction or an
other—clipped away on this side 
or tbatj; all are fragmentary.

4————
“Leave whiskey alone I 

the last words of Driver, the wife
murderer, /executed in Chicago 
lately, to his children. Foster, the 
car-hook murderer, who was exe
cuted in New York, might say tlie 
same tiling. He was under the 
fatal influence of liquor when he 
first insulted the ladies in Mr. Put
man’s ¡charge, and finally, smashed 
in the 
protdc 
young 
stincts 
a ruffian and a blackguard; it end
ed by
No subh temperance lectures were 
ever spoken as are contained in 
these ivi ng illustrations. No man 
who drinks ir safe; nothing is sq 
deceptive a3 intemperanc. It in
flames the passions, destroys the 
character, and ends in crime of 

kind. “Leave whiskey 
I ’’--coming from .a * murder-

"4-

V

?

300,000Total..
AS TO CIVILIZATION. ,

...i .... 97,000 

........125,000
................ 78,000

.........300,000

” were K

- I ’
Gould was

i

- Gould was 
Ifieinaikably

-------- ... M000 “le- 
ros” - paid fly the Erie 
tq William] M. Twee<l 

eing presented, lie-whs asked “Is 
Ir.! Tweed a lawye£?” /and an- 
wered, ‘ I don’t knob. F 4 

He had ought to be a?pretty good 
lawyer by t|iis time. /He/has hqd 
a good deal of expedience.

On tho qijest'iqn of ^contributing 
money to a]d in theft election bf 
mcinbeij8 of» tl»e legislature, hq tes
tified in answerlo Mr, Carpenter 
hs follows: |

“Can you give any* instances in 
rnnnov tr»

11'll

*

V)

memi 
tified 
as follows: •

“Cor. 
which you < 
elect friendl
which you ¡cpntributefl money to 
elect friendliy gentleman to the leg
islature?” asked MriCjir pein ter.

Mr. ¡Gould replied} “I gave‘a 
great deal of indney. Il once lent 
Several thousand dollars to Orange 
and Sullivan counties ko ^arry the 
Repyblican ticket, anc^I succeeded. 
Most of this money contribu
ted through Seriator gladden.I 
sent money to ’various parts of tlie 
State. I had constant:applic*atians 
for money from-almost every cm-] 
tnlnl O

iv» vs 14 .1 ! : 1 ■

“And you generally responded, 
suppose,” said Mr^ OnrpOnter.

F
iki

re a

several thousand dòli
; ♦ __ LL ■ 4' I 1 . . i:Ti 4 HI ■ T

trict. - ii i i

I suppose,”
■ -

to pay money in that way th

men. I think the money
4 . ia .4 . Li I.: k'Sl l I'

a r 'i 
^0'1

4th f
riant 

in Salem, O^gon, is£ oh

5^cent? a sne 
brands, i. Oi 

one of the finest wheit cou 
in the world, and last/yea 
belíqvo, shipped some six milliqi 
of bushels tol tho States and fo 
eign countriea|| Wk Exdept 
Oregon is tb-day the éest S 
Territory foi a man |>f jnc 
means i

? I

ÿes, sir; I think |t js better

pay it afterward.

ed in that way was will i: 
_ -j ir.. n i »’

lÄ*1!
A Good Word for Oi 
__ ‘ j Leaven wor ’ 

Daily Call “Flour lian 
in Salem, Oregon, ish oti 
this city. It is a aypoHoi 
and sells for 25 cent^ i 
than our own *

said Mr. Gould
J------ I

From the

1 "•

t way, than.
Il got bett< 

expen

WT4Í I

means to emigrate to; It, 
ond to no State in the ft|nion 
productiveness.”

jr !■ '! ! ,11 ■! j
The fcerViccs in an Ohfo 

a few Sundays ago yfexe 
¡¡rieiDWfiilo a 
whipped a mi 
Congrt^ation,

It*

ill l;
r*

I

n

ir
i

i

t'

ri

young lady 
mepbdr

• *4.1 ‘ 

• / -* * ì L 
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Civilized !.... 
Semi-civilized . 
Wholly savage

The following table shows how 
the Indians are distributed in the 
States and Territories (excluding 
Alaska):
1. Ih Minnesota

States cast of the 
si^ippi river____

2. .Nebraska, Kansas, and
f Indian Territory..........
3. Dakota, Montana, Wy

oming and Idaho........
4. Nevada, and Territories 

of Colorado, New Mex
ico, Utah and Arizona.

5. California, Oregon and
W ashing ton

Total. p* ;•
In Indian Territory, the Choc

taws numbering about 16.000 per
sons, are provided with 6,688,000 
acres of the the public domain in 
Hie southern part of the Territory; 
the Chickasaws number 6,000 per
sons, and are provided with 4,- 
377,000 acres, adjoining the Choc
taw tract on the west; the Creeks, 
.numbering 12,000 persons, are 
provided with 3,215,000 acres in 
the eastern or central portions/ of 
the Territory, and $77,000 in trust 
funds; The Seminoles, numbering 
2,398, arc provided with 200,000 
acres adjoining the Creek reser
vation; and there are a number 
of other weak tribes, such as Sen
ecas, Shawnees, Qttawas, Quapaws 
and Wyandottes. Among the 
latter class should be mentioned 
160 individuals belonging to the 
Peorias, Kataskias, Wess and 
Plankeshawe, confederated in 
1854, who have $125,000 in stocks 
and bonds, and a balance in the 
books of the United States to their 
credit of $64,000. About one- 
twelfth of the Indian population, 
or 25,000, are out of tribal rela
tions; and reside among the 
whit|8. ' ’

At St. Paul, Minnesota, the 
place where they send people to 
be cured of c&tarrhal diseases, a 
man recently sneezed his spine out 
of joint.

and 
Mis-

» • • •’ 32,500

70,650

I

' ¡
I

■'K

65,000

84,(100
J» -

47,850

..........300,000

e

t
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skull of their unfortunate 
tor. Whiskey had made n> 
man of naturally good in- 
and gentlemanly demeanor,

making him a murderer.

some 
alone 
er ab0ut to suffer the extreme pen
alty of the law, could words be 
more solemn, or more worthy of 
consideration ?

—............ <^«> ■—r

Repnember that a raw egg will 
yowr throat of fish bones, 
e in a little hot wine,' addPut

soipc ¡sugar, and the fish bones will 
slip dpw all tho easier* P. S.— 
You can take the egg, wine and 
sugar anyhow. ThevYe gbod as a 
preventive; and you don’t know 
what moment you may get a fish 
bone in your throat.

‘Ts anybody waiting on you ? ” 
said a polite dry-goods clerk to a 

’ 1 from the mountains. “Yes, 
said the blushing damsel;

’8 my feller outside.
- * ■ V
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Jinks had been indulging 
frequently in ardent spirits. 
Rtrcet corner his hat dropp' 
the gutter, 
—bi \ 
fall iou won’t p—bic—ipe—hie— 
up-5r 
walk 
tion, 
zags 
the

girl :
.sir,”
“that 
wouldn’t come in.

He
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_____  tl ropped into 
Says Jinks; “I know

’ I pick you up I’ll fall—If I

Good. jii-L bight 1” . And he 
ed off with a smile of satisfac- 
describing innumerabl zig- 

as lie went leaving his bat in

'inc sense and exalted 6ensc 
4oth " u t ;
»¡sense, and yet dollars and

The assayers of Salt Lake have , 
advanced their prices for. testing 
ores, owiug to the high rates of 
their material and the advance in 
the prices òf gold.

1--------------- „
Indianapolis docs not encourage 

tradesmen who try to recover 
debts. A grocer in that city who 
published a list of non-paying cus
tomers has been sued Iqt libel.

- a fci ■ ii »

, New Hampshire is one of the 
nine States in which the Postoffice 
receipts exceed tlie expenditures; 
the surplus on her behalf last year 
was something over $30,000.

<i

»

itter?
- -------------- s

are 0ot half so valuable as com
mon ¡sense, and yet dollars and 
cente outweigh them all.
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A party of railroad bridge build
ers arrived on the traiu at Salem, 
Monday with various kinds of im
plements used in that work. We 
are not informed whether they in
tend to bridge the Willamette at 
Salenkor at Portland.
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